Purpose] The aim of this study was to investigate whether the muscle metaboreflex is attenuated in subjects with type 2 diabetes. [Subjects] Ten subjects with type 2 diabetes and 10 age-matched, healthy control subjects participated in the study. [Methods] We compared cardiovascular responses between the diabetic and control subjects during a static handgrip exercise at 30% maximal voluntary contraction, followed by periods of post-exercise ischemia.
INTRODUCTION
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) is an important public health problem associated with high morbidity and mortality. Exercise intolerance is a major manifestation in diabetic patients [1] [2] [3] , and is related to increased mortality 4) . For example, maximum tolerable workload and oxygen uptake have been shown to be reduced in diabetic subjects compared with healthy subjects matched for age, weight, and physical activity level [1] [2] [3] . Although the reasons for this exercise intolerance are not well understood, one potential mechanism is impaired autonomic regulation of the cardiovascular system.
During dynamic exercise, heart rate (HR), stroke volume (SV), and cardiac output (CO) increase markedly in order to increase blood flow to exercising skeletal muscles 5) . Cardiac output is the major limiting factor for oxygen uptake during dynamic exercise 5) , and there is evidence that subjects with diabetes have impaired HR, SV, and CO responses to increasing workload during dynamic exercise 6, 7) .
It has been reported that performance of static (isometric) exercises is impaired in diabetic subjects 8) . Unlike dynamic exercise, blood flow to the exercising muscle is decreased during static exercise due to a large increase in intramuscular pressure 5) . In order to maintain adequate perfusion of the exercising muscle under these conditions, it is necessary to significantly increase blood pressure (BP) by sympa-thetic vasoconstriction rather than increase of CO 5) . There is evidence that BP increases are lower in diabetic subjects during static exercise than in healthy subjects 9) , indicating that impaired BP control may lower performance capacity during static exercise. However, to date no study has evaluated the neural mechanisms responsible for impaired BP control during static exercise performed by subjects with type 2 diabetes.
Two distinct neural control mechanisms are activated during exercise: a feed-forward neural drive from higher brain centers (termed central command), and a feedback peripheral drive from group III (predominantly mechanically sensitive) and group IV (predominantly metabolically sensitive) afferent skeletal muscles (termed the exercise pressor reflex) 5) . Given their essential roles in cardiovascular regulation, both of these inputs are potential candidates for the impaired BP response to static exercise observed in subjects with type 2 DM. Of these neural inputs, the metabolically sensitive component of the reflex, termed the metaboreflex, is responsible primarily for exercise-induced sympathoexcitation, leading to an increase in systemic vascular resistance and subsequent elevation of BP 5) . We therefore hypothesized that impaired BP control during static exercise in subjects with type 2 DM may be caused by an attenuated metaboreflex.
Post-exercise ischemia (PEI), the trappping of metabolites produced during static exercise, provides a means of isolating the metaboreflex from the central command and the mechanical component of the exercise pressor reflex, termed the mechanoreflex 10, 11) . The present study therefore compared cardiovascular responses between subjects with type 2 DM and healthy age-matched controls during static exercise, followed by a period of PEI.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Ten subjects with type 2 diabetes (DM group) and 10 age-matched healthy control subjects (control group) participated in this study. The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the ethics committee of Hiroshima University Graduate School of Health Sciences (#0904). The experimental protocols and procedures were well explained in advance to all the study participants, who then provided their written, informed consent. The characteristics of the subjects are summarized in Table 1 . Subjects were excluded if they had unstable cardiovascular disease or respiratory disease, or a neurological or musculoskeletal disorder. None of the subjects were taking beta−blockers or angiotensin-II receptor blockers.
Before the experimental session, the subjects were instructed to avoid alcohol, caffeine, and strenuous physical activity for 24 h. The subjects were seated comfortably with a handgrip dynamometer (MLT003/D, AD Instruments) held in their right hand with the arm supported. Maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) was determined as the highest force generated in several attempts at maximal effort. After a 2-min rest period, each subject performed 2 min of isometric handgrip (HG) at 30% MVC, followed by 2 min of forearm ischemia to isolate the muscle metaboreflex (PEI). The handgrip force exerted was recorded continuously and displayed on a computer monitor to provide visual feedback (Chart v5.0 and Powerlab, AD Instruments). PEI was achieved by inflating an occlusion cuff, positioned around the exercising arm above the elbow, to suprasystolic pressure (>200 mmHg) immediately prior to the end of the handgrip exercise (E20Rapid cuff inflator, Hokanson Inc). During this exercise, the subjects were instructed not to stop breathing in order to avoid Valsalva-like maneuvers.
Arterial BP was measured continuously on a beat-by-beat 12) . CO was calculated by multiplying SV by HR, and TPR by dividing MBP by CO. All the data were fed simultaneously to a computer at a sampling frequency of 1 kHz (Powerlab, AD Instruments) for off-line analysis.
The baseline values of the cardiovascular variables during the resting state were determined as the mean over the 60 s prior to the start of exercise. All values were then expressed as relative changes from the resting baseline. Mean values during handgrip exercise (HG) and PEI were calculated for each 2-min period.
Group differences in the characteristics and cardiovascular values of the subjects under each condition (rest, HG and PEI) were compared using the unpaired t-tests. Dunnett's multiple comparison test (rest vs. HG and PEI) was used to compare cardiovascular values under the three conditions. The data are expressed as means ± SE, and the level of statistical significance was defined as p<0.05. The analyses were carried out using SPSS v12.0 J (SPSS Inc.).
RESULTS
There were no significant differences between the two groups in age, height, weight, or BMI (Table 1) . MVC was not different between the two groups either ( Table 1) .
The resting baseline cardiovascular values before exercise are summarized in Table 2 . The baseline values of SBP and MBP in the DM subjects were significantly higher than those of the control subjects (p < 0.05). The other cardiovascular values were not significantly different between the two groups.
The relative changes in cardiovascular values during HG exercise and PEI from rest are summarized in Table  3 . During HG exercise, MBP, HR, SV, CO, and TPR were significantly increased above their resting levels in both groups (p < 0.05). The changes in all the cardiovascular values from rest were not significantly different between the two groups. During PEI, MBP and TPR remained significantly elevated above therir baseline values in the control subjects (p < 0.05), but not in the DM subjects. On the other hand, HR, SV and CO during PEI were not significantly different from their baseline values in either group. There was no difference between the two groups in any of the cardiovascular parameters during PEI.
DISCUSSION
To the best of our knowledge this is the first paper to show that MBP and TRR are not elevated above resting levels during PEI in patients with type 2 DM, whereas both variables were increased in control subjects under the same condition. As we showed there were no differences in MBP responses during HG exercise between diabetic and control subjects, our data indicates that these inadequate responses in patients with type 2 DM may be caused by an attenuated muscle metaboreflex. This finding also suggests that the central command and/or muscular mechanoreflex is enhanced in order to compensate for the attenuated pressor response, which is probably induced by an impaired muscular metaboreflex.
The neural mechanisms of cardiovascular regulation during exercise in patients with type 2 DM remain to be clarified, particularly those related to the muscular metaboreflex. The muscular metaboreflex contributes signif-icantly to the regulation of the cardiovascular system during static exercise. Afferent information generated by activation of metabolically sensitive (e.g. ATP, lactate and pH) skeletal muscle receptors and their associated afferent fibers (group IV) is processed within the nucleus tractus solitarius (NTS) of the brainstem which reflexively adjusts sympathetic nerve activity 11) . In this study, we used PEI after static HG exercise to activate and evaluate the muscular metaboreflex separate from the mechanoreflex. The key procedure consisted of inflating a cuff to suprasystolic pressure proximal to the exercising muscle in order to stop arterial inflow and venous outflow after exercise. This resulted in accumulation of muscular metabolites produced by exercise and consistent activation of the metabolically sensitive afferent nerves. As muscle does not contract during PEI, neither the central command nor the muscle mechanoreflex are operating, and in consequence, the cardiovascular response is solely due to the activation of the muscular metaboreflex. It is well known that the muscular metaboreflex raises BP primarily through increasing peripheral vasoconstriction mediated by sympathetic nerves, but that it has little effect on cardiac function. Consistent with this mechanism, we showed in control subjects that MBP and TPR during PEI remained higher than at baseline, whereas HR, SV, and CO decreased towards resting levels (Table 3 ). In contrast, in patients with type 2 DM, MBP and TPR were not significantly higher than the resting levels. These results indicate that sympathoexcitation induced by the muscular metaboreflex was blunted in patients with type 2 DM, possibly resulting in an attenuated response in MBP and TPR during PEI.
Determining the mechanisms responsible for the attenuation of the muscular metaboreflex in patients with type 2 DM was beyond the scope of the present study. It was suggested recently that blunting of the metaboreflex in patients with heart failure may be the result of a chronic reduction in skeletal muscle perfusion, resulting in insufficient removal of metabolites produced during exercise 11) . It is thought that chronic exposure to these excess metabolites may lead to downregulation of metaboreceptors or decrease their sensitivity 11) . It is therefore possible that this chronic exposure to metabolites also occurs in patients with type 2 DM, as they are known to have reduced blood flow to the muscles both at rest 13) and during exercise 14, 15) . Evidence in support of this mechanism is that administration of capsaicin, a transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (TRPV1), into a limb artery causes selective activation of metabolically sensitive afferent fibers involved in the muscle metaboreflex, and reduced capsaicin-induced pressor responses in a mouse model of type 2 DM was shown to be closely related to reduced vascular TRPV1 expression 16) . Taken together, these findings indicate that decreased sensitivity of metabolically sensitive afferent neurons in patients with type 2 DM may reduce metaboreflex-induced sympathoexcitation, subsequently leading to attenuated responses in MBP and TPR. Alternatively, it is possible that alterations in muscle sympathetic nervous activity (MSNA) in an efferent route of the metaboreflex may potentially affect MBP and TPR responses. It has been shown that MSNA levels at rest influence the magnitude of the sympathetic response to physiological stress 17) , suggesting that the potential for maximal sympathoexcitation diminishes with higher resting activity. As patients with type 2 DM have been reported to have higher basal levels of MSNA 18) , it is possible that these higher resting levels may limit their response to stimuli, leading to decreased peripheral vasoconstriction and subsequent limited elevation of BP.
Contrary to our initial hypothesis and the results of a previous study 9) , we observed that the MBP response during static HG exercise in patients with type 2 DM was comparable to that in control subjects, despite the attenuation in the muscle metaboreflex. Although the reason for this discrepancy is unclear, it is possible that the central command and/or the muscle mechanoreflex may be exaggerated to compensate for the attenuated muscle metaboreflex-induced pressor response. Evidence of redundancy in the neural cardiovascular regulation system 19) suggests it is likely that attenuaton/exaggeration of one neural mechanism may modify the function of other mechanisms to adjust autonomic nerve activity and to meet the metabolic demands of working muscles during exercise. However, the complex interactions between neural cardiovascular mechanisms remain to be determined in patients with type 2 DM. As exercise plays a pivotal role in the management of type 2 DM, clarification of the regulatory mechanisms responsible for the altered cardiovascular responses to exercise is important and clinically relevant, and therefore further studies on a greater number of subjects are essential.
In summary, this study demonstrated that MBP and TPR during PEI were not increased above resting levels in patients with type 2 DM, whereas they remained elevated in control subjects. We speculate that an attenuation of the muscle metaboreflex was responsible for this phenomenon in patients with type 2 DM.
